
Walter Francis Fitzpatrick, III
United States Navy Retired

Post Office Box 293
Athens, Ten nesse e 37 37 t-0293

Cell phone by appointment: 423.381.5311
Email :  iaghunterl@gmail.com

Monday, 3O December 2013

EMERGENCY CITIZEN WRIT OF MANDAMUS
In re: United States v. Darren Wesley Huff

CASE #: 125581

Unites States Court of Appeals for the federal Sixth Circuit
540 Potter Stewaft United States Coutthouse
100 East Fifth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

And many others in a wider distribution

To: Chief Judge Alice M. Batchelder

Copies to: Various and numerous government agencies and law
enforcement offices previously contacted

With waning deference and respect I write to you this day to report
the scope and operation of a government I've been trained to fight
against and destroy.

I sound the aleft that a fraud is being perpetrated on the U.S Coutt of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. Federal and state judges, federal and
state prosecutors, federal and state law enforcement officers, lower
ranking state and federal court officers and Mr. Huff's court appointed
defense attorneys are criminally complicit in the fraud being visited
upon this federal appellate Court

I am commanding you to recognize this fraud and release Navy
Veteran Darren Wesley Huff as an innocent man. I demand and
command that Mr. Huff's innocence be publicly and loudly declared
and that Mr. Huff's name be cleared causing to expunge all



government records naming Mr. Huff a criminal in matters related to
his case that have come into existence since Apfil 2010.

I am commanding that the Court become the forcing function behind
causing criminal investigations against those people who have acted to
wrongfully harm or injure Mr. Huff resulting in his illegal incarceration
presently. I furthermore call upon this Court to lash out and act
against the fraud presently being visited upon this bench.

I am commanding that the Court order a federal grand jury assembled
for these express purposes. The grand jury is to be impaneled to hear
my testimony and inspect my voluminous investigative work product
representing proofs and evidences going to Mr. Huff's innocence and
egregious maltreatment at the hands of various government officials;
tnen to broaden their investigation from that stafting point. For the
sake of efficiency this federal grand jury is to be formed near the
community of Athens, Tennessee.

Federal agents, assisted by Tennessee Start law enforcement officials
arrested Mr. Huff in Tennessee State on Friday, 30 April 2010 on
charges arising from activities that occurred in Madisonville, Tennessee
on Tuesd ay, 2O April 2010 that have become commonly referred to as
"The Madisonvil le Hoax."

Federal Bureau of Investigation Mark A. Van Balen criminally accused
Mr. Huff of being physically present armed with gun(s) at the R.
Beecher Witt government building in Madisonville, TN on Tuesday, 20
April 2010. Van Balen fufther asserted under oath that Mr. Huff, while
standing outside the R. Beecher Witt government building armed with
gun(s), was thinking about using gun(s) to commit acts of violence
against persons and property at that location.

Van Balen stated under oath that Mr. Huff was joined with other armed
individuals at R. Beecher Witt government building and outside the
building with Mr. Huff who were thinking about joining Mr. Huff at that
location in carrying out acts of violence against persons and property
using gun(s).

The truth is Mr. Huff was never physically present at the R.
Beecher Witt government building at any moment in time on
Tuesdayr 20 April 2O1O. Enclosed, see former Sergeant of
Marines William Looman's sworn statement. Other fact
witnesses, eye witnesses, ear witnesses have always been



available to attest to Mr. Huff's whereabouts in Madisonville,
Tennessee on 2O April 2O1O.

The truth is that Mr. Huff was unarmed at every moment he
was physically present in Madisonville, Tennessee on Tuesday,
2O April 2O1O, Again I invite focused attention to Marine
Sergeant Looman's sworn affidavit.

State and federal prosecutors, law enforcement officials, judges and
couft officers and public defenders all blocked unassailable testimonial
and physical evidences proving Mr. Huff's innocence from ever coming
fofth. They have instead created, enhanced and embellished upon The
Madisonvil le Hoax!

Mr. Huff's presence in Madisonville, Tennessee on Tuesday, 20 April
2010 was due to the discovery that Mr. Gary Pettway had stood in the
Monroe County Tennessee grand jury as its foreman for twenty-eight
(28) consecutive years.

The hearing Mr. Huff wanted to attend was part of a process seeking
to expose Mr. Pettway's criminal conduct and eventually effect
Pettway's peaceful removal from Pettway's illegal yet officially declared
job as "grand jury foreman."

Federal and state government functionaries took action in bad faith
against Mr. Huff and myself based on the false claim that Mr. Gary
Pettway was, in fact, a legally summoned and impaneled "juror."

Mr. G6ry Pettway testified at Mr. Huff's October ZALL federal trial
passing himself off as a lawful and legal *juror" who was the object of
Mr. Huff's "thoughts" on Tuesday, 20 April 2010.

Mr. Pettway committed perjury by so testifying.

Other state and federal functionaries, mendacious muckrakers,
embellished Mr. Pettway's perjury, adding their own.They repofted
that Mr. Pettway, with other people and prop€ttY, were somehow, in
someway at risk of being harmed, injured or damaged on Tuesday, 20
April 2010 by Mr. Huff or other innocent men and women who came to
Madisonville to attend a public coutt.hearing as court watchers.

This was all  accomplished through the guise of The Madisonvil le Hoax.
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State and federal officials used Mr. Huff in The Madisonville Hoax as a
pawn to extend the durable myth that criminal eouft appointed
foreman in Tennessee State were (1) jurors, and (2) legally acting as
foremen.

One hundred and two (102) days ago, on Friday, 20 September 2OL3,
Assistant Tennessee Attorney General Kyle Hixson, in a brief filed with
the Tennessee's Criminal Appellate Court in Knoxville gave up the
game.

Hixson declared in an affirmative admission against state's-
interest that Mr. Pettway had never, in fact, been a )uror."

The Flixson Brief affirmatively declares that no Tennessee
grand jury foreman has ever been a )uror" going back scores
of years.

This admission is ominous. Tennessee State law declares that the
foreman of the grand jury, like any other member of a Tennessee
State trial jury or grand jury must be in fact a juror.

The Madisonville Hoax was a brazen law enforcement operation the
design of which was to cloak the decades old practice of criminal court
judges if f icitly anointing their own non-juror advocates and sycophants
into what might have otherwise been a lawful grand jury.

Mr. Huff became a government tool, a pawn in breathing life into their
hoax from that day to this day.

I've been conducting an investigation into the Madisonville Hoax ever
since Tuesday, 20 April 2010. State and federal judges and
prosecutors have ruthlessly blocked every effort I've made to report
the results of my investigation and offer up for examination my
investigative work product. I hold extensive proofs and evidences
intended for presentation to a seated federal or state grand jury.

My investigation proves no prospective court-watcher who came to
Madisonville, Tennessee on 20 April 2010 attempting to attend a court
hearing that day carried a gun in the city of Madisonville.

No court watcher intended or planned any violence of any description.
I have all their names. I've been in contact with them all. I have
statements from several.
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Creators, facilitators and agitators of the Madisonville Hoax steadfastly
maintain to this day, some under their perjured''oaths, that Mr. Huff
carried a gun in Madisonville on that troubled day.

They continue to maintain and falsely report that other frustrated court
watchers, wrongly accused as was Mr. Huff, were carrying guns with
intent to carry out violence.

nroilsEmsE r sAYt rvorvsE rsE

It's all a lie. It's all part of the Madisonville Hoax! None of the court-
watchers carried a gun. Mr. Huff did not carry a gun.

Mr. Huff was never physically present at any time at the R. Beecher
Witt government building on Tuesday,20 Apri l  2010.

Mr. Huff's variously assigned defense attorneys were all on notice that
this information was available to them then as now. An exhaustive
record has always been available to them as the volume of amassed
information, proof and evidences of Mr. Huff's innocence continued to
grow. Mr. Huff's appointed defense counsels turned their heads away
from all of it, laughing up their sleeves as they walked away.

In April 2011 Federal Judge H. Bruce Guyton personally intercepted
my direct submissions to the two federal grand juries sitting in
Knoxville seeking to appear before one of both of those two
assemblies. I was prepared to prove Mr. Huff's innocence to the grand
jury. I was prepared to tel l  the grand jury, under oath, about my
discoveries regarding The Madisonville Hoax and the part played in the
hoax by state and federal officials so far as I knew in the spring of
20tL.

Guyton personally blocked my submissions.

Guyton then personally refirsed to grant me permission to
appear, deflecting my attempts to the U.S. Attorney for
Tennessee's Eastern District, William C. Killian.

H. Bruce Guyton was the presiding judge in Mr. Huff's federal
prosecution at the very moment H. Bruce Guyton obstructed my
efforts to repolt to the federal grand jury on The Madisonville
Hoax.



U.S. Attorney Killian, named as one of the perpetrators in The
Madisonville Hoax, continues to block my effortS to appear before a
federal grand jury to this day. See Killian's enclosed letter dated
Friday, 14 lune 2OL3 that reintroduces Guyton's letter dated
Wednesd ay , 6 April 201L.

I was defeated again just fourteen (14) days ago, attempting to report
to a local Tennessee State grand jury regarding the criminal court
judges'take down, take away and the take over of our local grand
juries by way of judicial appointments of non-juror foreman.

I call attention once more to the Hixson Brief dated Friday 20
September 2013.

It was the criminal court judge, judicially anointed, county
employee non-juror foreman, actually named in my submission
as a fraud using the Hixson Brief as evidence, who personally
blocked my submission and presentation from being reviewed
or heard by the grand jury on Tuesday 17 December 2O13, and
then ordered a deputy sheriff to escort me from thd
coufthouse.

I've aggressively attempted to report these matters to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation at various locations in the country.

One of my more significant and memorable contacts occurred on 28
June 20LL (3% months before Darren Huff's October ZALL trial). I met
with Special Agent Roxanne West for approximately three hours in
Knoxvil le.

I've lost count of my reports to the FBI. They are numerous. And all of
them ignored and trashed.

One reason why is that The Madisonville Hoax, as an extra added
bonus, allowed for federal judges, prosecutors, law enforcement
officials and court functionaries to exploit false accusations against Mr.
Huff so as to achieve the first ever successful "thought crime"
prosecution in United States history.

Van Balen's sworn affidavit is based upon what Van Balen
personally thought, and other FBI agents and law enforcement
agents said they personally thought Mr. Huff was thinking
about.
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Maintaining Mr. Huff's wrongful conviction in place, as FBI Special
Agent Scott Johnson gleefully reported on 5 MaY 2AL2 is supremely
important:

This case is monumental to the FBI because it will
set precedent for case law in future domestic
terrorism cases throughout the United Stafes,

I am not going into my efforts to report these matters to Tennessee
State law enforcement officers that are as unceasing and unrelenting
as they are numerous.

One other man who has been regularly defeated in attempting to bring
to the attention of a sitting grand jury those actions of a corrupt
government, and particularly those actions taken against Mr. Huff
wrote this yesterday:

In Devvy Kidd's piece today she refers to the movie "Open
. Range" where Kevin Costner tells the complainer who asks
what he can da" You're men aint yoIJ?" The complainer
says he didnt raise his sons to get killed, to which Costner
replies: "You may not know this, but there's things that
gnaw on a man worse than dying."

Darren's hearing is one of those incremental crossroads
things where we take an extra large step further into
servitude it the state prevails.

I am sure no one will die if they make a stand. To put their
name to paper and send it to a judge or stand with Darren
in the courtroom will not get anyone killed. But to not
make a stand and continue the incessant pecking on a
computer keyboard will accomplish nothing.

Walt [I'm Walt] has nailed the dire circumstances involved
in this hearing. If the state succeeds it will hamper the
future efforts of all a.ctivists, but most specifically veterans.

The state motto in New Hampshire is: "Live Free or Die."
That's what Costner was referring to. Are we there yet?

Getting close...
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Repeating for emphasis, I SAY AGAIN to this U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Sixth Circuit, that I'm reporting in this EMERGENCY CITIZEN'S
WRIT the scope and operation of the government I was trained to
fight against and destroy.

The immediate reaction I expect to cause is that this Court take
actions to guard itself against the fraud being committed against it,
and after that see to Mr. Huff's release from federal prison.

Accept my EMERGENCY CITIZEN'S WRIT as but another sworn
criminal complaint. I'm calling for the immediate arrests of persons I'm
able to name in the conduct of those criminal acts I'm able to credibly
report.

Accept this as but one more demand to appear before sitting federal
and state grand juries. Accept it as well as an emergency court filing in
Mr. Huff's pending judicial review.

Distribution of this writing is online and wide. Common law
grand juries emerging around the country are free to use this
actionable information as they wish.

Beware the fury of patient men.

Dauntless and llnafraid in Defiancel Born fighting,

tT u) ZffiuEo

Walter Francis Fitzpatrick, III
United States Navy Retired

Sworn and issued before me,

MondaV,the 30th day of December 2013

at t#{{ hours local 6: (d p.m. EST)
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SWORN AFFIDAVIT of William R. Looman

My name is William R- Looman. I am 50 years old, am currently the owner of U. S. Crane, LLC.

My residence address is 601 Ridgeview Dr., Waco, GA' 30182

On Tuesday, April 20th 2010, I was heading north on l-75 to attend a rally in support of Walt Fitzpatrick.

lwas on my cell phone with Mr. Darren Wesley Huff, who was ahead of me and also proceeding to the

rally. As Darren was getting off at the exit to proceed to Madisonville TN., he told me that he had to go

because he was getting pulled over. At this point Darren hung up. I then decided to call Carl Swenson,

hoping that Carl was in the general area where Darren had been pulled over. When Carl Swenson picked

up the call I asked Carl for his location. Carl told me he was watching, and that Darren Huff was pulled

over by a number of different law enforcement vehicles. Carl asked me what he should do. I told Carl to

get his video equipment out and film Darren's encounter. I also told Carl that cameras have a tendency

to keep officers civil during an action when they knew they were being filmed. I proceeded to catch up

and I estimate that I was about 30 minutes behind this incident and Darren Huff and Carl Swenson.

When I got there, Darren Huff had just been released with a warning ticket for not coming to a complete

stop at a stop sign. Darren Huff and I briefly spoke and we agreed that I would follow him into

Madisonville TN. We were accompanied by at least two vehicles manned with law enforcement officers

until we turned left to proceed into town at which point Darren, myself, and the other occupant pulled

over and got out to mount two flags on the bed of Darren Huffs truck that Darren wished to display

when entering the main square. After mounting them we all returned to our vehicles and proceeded

into the town of Madisonville. Once we got there we parked near Donna's Old Town Cafd {100 College

Street) lo€ated across the street from the main Courthouse t105 College Street) and ran into a number

of supporters who told us that the hearing was about over and that it was located in another building.

Because we were late and did not know the location where the hearing had been held, we decided to

stick around the area of Donna's Old Town Caf6 (100 College Street) hoping to meet with Walt

Fitzpatrick after his release and to get updates. Law enforcement pres€nce was overwhelming and in

my opinion and unnecessary. At this time I would like to add that all legally carried weapons were

located safely in our vehicles and that was a recommendation that the officers that pulled Daffen over

at the F.75 Madisonville exit had made to Darren and he relayed that recommendation to me and

others. Darren spent the majority of his time inside Donna's Old Town Cafe (100 College Street)

recounting what he described as a felony stop at the Madisonville exit. I witnessed video film footage

being taken as Darren detailed the account. As a gesture of good faith I decided to purchase some

breakfast biscuit sandwiches for various law enforcement officials in our general vicinity. Darren and I

attempted to give two officers in a SUV some food and coffee which they promptly turned down. We

then proceeded to the steps of the main Courthouse at 105 College S$eet (directly across the street

from Donna's Old Town Caf€) where two officers were located at the door. I handed the food and coffee

to them as a friendly gesture hopefully to alleviate some of the tension being felt by everyone. During

our visit to Madisonville, I can attest that I was always within eyesight of Darren Huff and I can also state

that there were only two locations where Darren Huff was present during the entire day of Tuesday,

April 20, 2010. Specifically, Darren Huff was at Donna's Old Town Caf6 (100 College Street| most of the

day. Darren briefly crossed College Street with me to hand out coffee and food to law enforcement

officials positioned at the main Courthouse (105 College Street)'

Neither I nor Darren Huff was ev€r located at the R. Beecher witt GovernmenvJudicial Building (405

Tellico Street).



Again, I was with Darren Huff the entire day (Tuesday, April 20, 2019). I followed Darren Huffs truck into

Madisonville, TN, I followed Darren Huffs truck out of Madisonville, TN when Darren left town. I

accompanied Darren Huff everywhere Danen Huff traveled by foot in Madisonville, TN all day!

Repeating for emphasis: l{either I nor Danen Huff were ever located at tlIB R. geecher Witt

Government/.ludicial Building,4O5 Tellico Street, Madisonville, Tenhessee at anytime on Tuesday, April

20,20to.

Once out of Madisonville Darren Huff and I drove to Knoxville, TN. Darren Huff and I met with two

board members of Oath Keepers and attended an Oath Keeper meeting in Knoxville. After the meeting

was over Darren Huff and I went to a motel of Darren's choosing. I left Darren Huffthere that evening. I

drove home making only one stop for fuel at an exft in Monroe County, At that stop I was immediately

approached by a SUV with a law enforcement officer inside. The offlcer b,riefly asked me about the Oath

Keepers lqo on my back window of my truck and we discussed the group. I even gave him information

in pamphlet for so he could go to the website for further research. The rest of my trip home was

uneventful.

ET{D OF STATEMETIT
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Sworn and issued before me
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Willi.m R. looman



@nfte! s.tstes Dessrtment st7ustirc
United States Attorney

Eastern District of Tennessee

Headquarters: E00 Market Sueet, Suite 211
Knonille, Tennessea 37902

865.545.4167
www.usdoj. gov/usao/he

l1l0 Market Street Suite 515
Chattanoog4 Tesnessee 37402
423.752.5140

220 West Depot Stest, Suite 423
Greeneville, Tenn essqr 37 7 43

423.639.67s9

14 June 2013

Walter F. Fitzpatrick, III
504 May Street
Sweetwater, TN 37 87 4-27 L4

Mr. Fitzpatrick,

On Tuesday 1 I June 2013 you contacted me by telephone and requested to appear before
a grand jury in the Eastern District of Tennessee. In making this request you indicated that you
possess evidence that a criminal defendant previously prosecuted by this officq Darren Hufi is
innocent of crimes for which he has been convicted.

By way ofbackground, since 2009 we have received hundreds ofpages ofdocuments
from you in over xdozenmailings. These documents (some of which are outlined below)
include repeated requests for access to the grand jury. Among the documents you have sent ate
the following:

Material dated 17 March 2009 alleging treason by President Obama and others;

A document dated 28 May 2009, purporting to be a Grand Jury Presen0nent from
Fentress County re fraud and treason by President Obama;

A document dated 16 May 2009 purporting to be an "American Grand Jury" Presentment
alleging, among other things, teason by President Obama;

A document dated 06 January 201lbearing your signature purporting to be a *Federal

Cdminal Complainf' alleging treason by Ms. Martha M. Cook, Circuit Court Clerk,
Momoe County, Tennessee;

An envelope addressed to the U. S. Attomey containing a document dated TApril 2011
from youto ooFederal Grand Jury # 1 sitting in Knoxville, Tennessee" referencing
"Fonnal criminal complaint regarding Treason in Tennessee State.'

An envelope addressed to the U. S. Auorney containing a document dated 8 April 2011
from you to "Federal Grand Jury # I sitting in Knoxville, Tennesseeo' referencing
"Treason-Attainder-Extortion in Tennessee State: Jury Rigging!"
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A document dated 14 April 2011 from you to "Federal Grand Juries # 1 and # 2 sitting in
Knoxville, Tennessee" via the U. S. Attorney referencing 'oTreason-Attainder-Extortion
in Creation of Doctored Transcripts . . ..'o

Two packets of information sent certified mail dated 20 April 2011 addressed to the U. S.
Attomey and containing two packets, one labeled "Foreman Federal Grand Jury # 1
Sitting in Knoxville' and the other labeled "Foreman Federal Grand Jury # 2 Sitting in
Knoxville" both containing a "forrral criminal complaint regarding Extortion -Treason-
Attainder" against Carroll L. Ross.

Additional similar material was received from you bearing the following dates:
16 March 2011;
17 March}0ll;
3 May2011;
6May 2QTl;
&May 2Al1;
8 June 201 1;
5 August 2011;
6 September20ll; and
8 November 2012

You have also submitted material to the United States District Court for the Eastem
District of Tennessee requesting that information be provided to the Grand Jury. The Court
responded to your request on 6 April 2011, informing you that your request was denied and
informing you further, io p*t, that '.A private citizen may go directly to the Federal Grand Jury
and give information only with the permission of the Court or the United States Attorney's
OfEce." Letter from United States Magistrate Judge Guyton, 6 April 201l(copy attached).

Upon carefirl consideration of your latest request and in light of the above history, we
now expressly deny your request to appear before a grand jury in the Eastern District of
Tennessee. Given the nature of the information that you claim to possess (that is, information
tending to show that Darren Huffis innocent), I would encourage you to contact his attomey,
Gerald L. Gulley, Jr., and provide the information to him without delay.

Please be advised that should you come into possession of evidence of criminal conduct
in the future you should contact the appropriate investigative law enforcement agency and not
this office. Further calls from you to this office will be rejected and written correspondence
directed to this office will be reviewed and discarded without reply.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM C. KILLIAN
United States Attornev

ffi
Criminal Division Chiefl
Assistant United States Attornev

United States District Court, Eastem District of Tennessee
United States Marshal Service. Eastem District of Tennessee

By:
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Telephone (865) 5454260

FAX (865) 545-4086
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uyts@ n e d. xc ou n s - gov
H, Bruce Guyton

United States Magistrate Judge

I]NITEI} STATES DISTRICT COURT
Eastem District of Tennessee

Howard ll. Baker Jr. U.S. Courthouse

800 Market Slreet' Suite 142
Knoxvillg Tennessee 37902

April 6, 2011

Walter F. Fit4atrick, III
504 May Street
Sweetwater, TN 37 87 4-27 l" 4

Dear Mr. Fitzpatrick:

I am returning, still sealed, the envelope you mailed to Helen Spears in the Clerk's Office, to be

delivered to the Grand Jury foreperson.

A private citizen may go directly to the Federal Grand Jury and give it information only with the

permission efthe Court or the United States Attomey's Office. In re: Ne.w Haven Grand Jurv.604 F. Supp.

453,456 (D. Conn. 1985).

It is the practice of &is Court not to give such permission, but to yield to the discretion ofthe United

States Attomey.

Therefore, any presentation you want to make to the Grand Jury must be with tle prior consent and

permission of the United States Attorney, a process which has not occuned in your situation.

Sincerely,
-i-r

I J,.11-r- e;

H. Bruce Guyton
United States Magistrate Judge

HBG:hsn

cc: Chuck Atchley, Assistant United States Attorney
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